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 This article focuses on the use of MicroStation (v19.0) and Hexagon Photomosaicing (v3.3.2) for processing high-resolution
orthophoto (HROP) data (30cm per pixel). We describe the key functionality of the software programs that are used to create

an output file from a photogrammetric vector data image. We illustrate the workflow for obtaining ground control points (GCP)
for surface models and building an elevation model, and present some of the benefits of using the hexagon photomosaicing

software, which enables one to generate a detailed vector data surface model. In addition, we outline how to produce
orthophotos and Topographic Maps. The HROP product can be created by using a standard MicroStation workflow. The

workflow consists of five steps to create the vector data model [@GeospatialWorkflow; @MicroStationPro;
@MicroStationPro2; @MicroStation3]. The workflow was originally developed for using MicroStation 3.x or MicroStation 4.x
and the current release of MicroStation requires the 2018 version. The workflow incorporates the use of the VDMS IDE, and
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the following steps in order. 1. Load image . 2. View the image. 3. Create a global camera coordinate system. 4. Use the level set
tool to interpolate image pixels. 5. Convert pixels into control points (CP). We will outline the methodology to create a vector

data model of an HROP. This work was conducted using a standard quadcopter and digital camera. [^2] The flight was captured
with a Pixeo Videostick HD, which is capable of 16-megapixel images with a field of view of approximately 66 degrees. The

Pixeo has been used for creating a model of the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo’s [@hawaii] University of Hawai‘i at Hilo (UHH)
campus. Step 1: Load Image ------------------ The microdrone flies on a trispotter platform with a monocular camera with focal

length of 12mm (Fig. \[fig:ui\]a). The Pixeo can take 15-20 images per second. The flight was captured at the rate of 7.4 images
per second. A total of 72 images were used to capture the image. Images 82157476af
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